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Müllersches Volksbad 

"Indoor Pool"

Completed in 1901, Müllersches Volksbad is the first public indoor

swimming pool in Munich. Architect Karl Hocheder used different styles of

Moorish architecture and Roman themes to create this beautiful place. It is

the grandest and most expensive pool in the world. This place is open for

public use and has a gentleman's pool, a ladies pool, showers, individual

baths, a Finnish sauna and steam baths in the renovated structure. One of

the best places to enjoy luxurious swimming in Munich.

 +49 89 2339 6500 (Tourist

Information)

 www.muenchen.de/freizei

t/orte/119389.html

 m-baeder@swm.de  Rosenheimer Straße 1,

Munique
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Hamam Mathilden 

"Bathe Like Royalty"

The sheer joy of having a luxurious hot bath can be explored at Hamam

Mathilden. Be transported to the era of the Sultans and the Byzantine

period with special baths designed in tandem with massages and

treatments to soothe frayed nerves. Functioning till midnight every day, it

offers the best masseurs in the business who provide maximum comfort.

Try the Harem Massage with two masseurs massaging the body and

providing optimum relaxation.

 +49 89 55 4573  www.hamam.de/  info@hamam.de  Mathilden Strasse 5,

Munique
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Hamam Anatolia 

"For a Rejuvenating Experience"

Take a break from the stressful routines of everyday life and spend a few

hours pampering yourself at Hamam Anatolia. Started in 2008, this

European-style hamam and day-spa is well-known for its range of special

massages and the exclusive Turkish bath experience. The premises have

been designed with a European flair and induce a sense of calm the

moment you step in. The treatment rooms and massage areas are well-

kept and are ideal for even group spa sessions. Their signature lather

massage in which your body is wrapped in a coat of foam and later

massaged with a special silk glove will certainly leave tensed muscles

relaxed and put a glow back in your skin. Call ahead for more details.

 +49 89 90 5858  www.hamammuenchen.co

m/

 info@hamamanatolia.de  Wirtstraße 1b, Munique
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Therme Erding 

"Day Spa And Water Park"

Therme Erding is a Spa Resort and Tourist attraction that offers visitors a

variety of different experiences, for children and adults alike. The various

attractions within the complex include the Galaxy Erding, Vital Oase,

Thermen Paradies, Royal Day Spa and Sauna Paradies. Galaxy Erding is

perfect for the whole family to spend a day on the slides, the family sauna,

outdoor garden and lots of sports and activities. The Vital Oase and Sauna

Paradies are for adults, sixteen years and over. For a more exclusive and

private experience, one can book a suite at the Royal Day Spa and soak

up the luxurious surroundings. Therme Erding has something for

everyone, for a fun and relaxing day out.

 +49 89 8122 5500  www.therme-erding.de  kundenservice@therme-

erding.de

 Thermenallee 1-5, Erding
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